Become a Scholarship Donor With a Gift of $10,000 or More

Alumni Fund donors have a proud record of supporting Yale and its students. Those who support the Alumni Fund with gifts of $10,000 or more may name a one-year undergraduate scholarship after whomever they wish—themselves, a loved one, or a classmate—and will receive a profile of the recipient. Further recognition includes an acknowledgement from the Alumni Fund Board Chairman and a semi-annual e-newsletter, Leaders in Giving.

Scholarships Made Possible by NHA – Scholar Profiles

ELEANOR HEWITT BR ’21
Eleanor, who hails from Sweet Home, Oregon, says she has “never felt more welcome or excited to be in a place of learning than Yale” and that she feels “privileged to be part of this wonderful institution.” This grateful NHA scholarship recipient is a member of the varsity women’s crew team, which she says has already helped shape her Yale experience; she looks forward to “growing and improving with them, both academically and physically.” Eleanor is considering a major in the history of science, medicine, and public health and hopes to pursue a career as a doctor.

SHAZIDUR RAHMAN TALUKDER BF ’21
“Yale’s residential college system is an intimate space within a greater community where I felt like I could truly be myself,” says Shazidur regarding his decision to attend Yale. This East Elmhurst, New York, native and NHA scholar is exploring courses related to his interests in ethics, politics, and economics, and he aspires to one day earn his MBA. Committed to giving back, Shazidur has already joined the Community Health Educators, a campus group that leads health education workshops in New Haven’s middle and high schools.